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Details of Visit:

Author: paul1974
Location 2: The City
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 26 Apr 2012 13.00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: *** BEST of BRITISH - UK Sugar Babes ***
Website: http://www.uksugarbabes.com
Phone: 07712169933

The Premises:

Apartment in the city, very easy to find. Safe, clean and blended in to its surroundings. used to work
in the city for 7 years and no idea it was there before yesterday. 

The Lady:

Wow, Jessica has the body of of someone much younger and its so toned and tight, you just want
to touch it, kiss it and caress it all at once. Super slim and a size 8 easily. Very attractive and down
to earth welsh lady. Long brown hair and a cheeky demenour. Had toned everything if im honest
and a fab pair of tits. She is a fitness fan and this is very much in evidence when you see her. 

The Story:

Jessica is a very open minded and willing lady and pretty much anything is up for grabs if you so
desired. As i said before this is one very toned and defined lady and is also a great kisser. OWO
was taken up along with plenty of fucking in multiple positions. I will say one thing Jessica has a
great pussy and nice large lips for those who like that - i for one do and spent alot of time there.
finished on body and it was an hour of hot sweaty fun. Jessica is a lovely lady and very engaging
and this adds to the experience and proves to a proper GFE. Without hesitation i will go back and
next time try some of the more kinkier things on the menu. I'm a little older than Jessica but have
fairly good stamina but i have never been so worn out after a seesion as yesterday, amazing time
and very highly recommended, Thanks Jessica for a fab afternoon.
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